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ound for New Dormitory to be Broken this Week;
History V a caney _to be Filled by Noted Scholar
'

TRUSTEES VOTE FOR IMMEDIATE JACQUELINE cocHRAN AND DOCTOR HANS HERZ TO ASSUME
CONSTRUCTION OF $100,000 UNIT ~:~t~R~'it~~~~~ POST IN HISTORY DEPARTMENT
President Ogilby Notifies
Contractor to Start
Work at Once
TO COST $125,000
Remainder of Su-n Almost Certain
Since Funds Continue
To Approach Mark
At a special meeting of the executive committee of the Board of Trustees, held Friday, March 1, it was
noted that $102,068 has been received
in cash and pledges for the new dormitory unit. The general cost of building is estimated at $125,ooo.
The Trustees voted to authorize the
President to enter into a contract with
A. F. Peaslee, Inc., to proceed at once
with work on the new dormitory up
to the sum of $100,000. The construction of the entire unit was not authorized at this time, as the funds were
not all 1n and. The 'l'rustees nowever, wished to give the contractor
the opportunity of starting work at
once in order to make sure that the
building would be ready for occupancy
next September.
Funds
Trustees
ance 'Wiill
complete
later.

are still coming in, and the
are confident that the balbe raised shortly so that the
building can be authorized

TRINITY SWIMMING TEAM
TO FACE RED AND BLACK
Powerful Freshman Aggregation
Will Endeavor to Complete
Undefeated Season

JUNIORS AND SENIORS!
The IVY activity sheets are now
in the Union, and should be filled
out by both classes. The statistics
sheets are for the Juniors, and the
sooner they are all in, the sooner
the IVY will be published.
Those who were given IVY assignments are urgently requested
to submit them to Richard Insley
or to Lee Goodman by tomorrow,
March 6.
Thank You.
1941 IVY Staff.

FRATERNITIES ANNOUNCE
INITIATIONS OF PLEDGES
Five Fraternity Groups Initiate
Thirty-eight Men; Delta Psi
Leads With Sixteen
A total of thirty-eight were initiated
into five of Trinity's eight fraternities
during the past~eek. Delt;;.Psi heads
the list with 16 initiates: Alpha Delta
Phi is second with 8 undergraduates
and two alumni members. Psi Upsilon
and Alpha Chi Rho each took in four
men.
The Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi
announces the initiation of the following men on Saturday evening, March
2: John Knowles Blake, '42, of Dedham,
Mass.; Morris Riley Eddy, '42, of
Chicago, Ill.; Donald Seymour Tuttle,
'42, of Middlebury, Conn.; William
Birchal Bolton, '43, of New York
City; Robert Angus Brown, '43, of
Cragsmore, N.Y.; Raymond Cunningham, Jr., '43, of Hartford, Conn.;
Jerome Chester Cuppia, '43, of Montclair, N. J.; John Newlin Hobbs, '43,
of Chestnut Hill, Mass.; Frank Cazonove Jones, '43, of Montclair, N. J.;
Da>>;id Robbins Lutkins, '43, of Rye,
(Continued on page 4.)

The current swimming season will
come to a close this Thursday night
when the varsity and freshman teams
encounter Wesleyan in the Trowbridge Pool. The prospects for the
varsity are not too bright, but the
freshmen, who will be swimming at
the same time, should complete their
A lot has been said of March, such
undefeated season successfully.
as its ·a rriving like a lam~, and leavAccording to the records, the Blue ing like a .lion,_ or vice versa. Those
and Gold swimmers would appear to of you who are Shakespearean will
be the stronger aggregation, as W es- remember the Ides of March. This
leyan has won only one meet this year the lamb-and-lion legend will
season while Trinity has been victor- have a regrettably appropriate timeious in three out of seven starts. Un- significance in the fortunes, or rather
fortunately, however, Wesleyan's poor misfortunes, of the War (which will
record has been in no small measure be discussed later). The origin of
due to the fact that their two stars the word March has a pertinent and
were unable to compete in several ironic relationship to the ·activities
meets because of sickness. Trinity which will continue to be associated
will be able to furnish the Red and with this always hectic month. AcBlack with close competition in al- cording to Webster, March derived
most every event and should take its name from the Roman religion's
god of war, Mars, which is "identiseveral, but the superior all around
fied .w'ith' the Greek 'Ares', and hence
balance of Wes may be the margin
associated in cult with Venus." That's
of victory.
life for you-War, and Beauty "assoCapt. Don Smith and Ed Conway ciated in cult"! Even the Greeks
look like certain .point winners for knew th"a t in Spring, besides the
the Blue and Gold. Conway has been worms, a young man's fancy also
brilliant all year in his specialty, the turns. To those of us who are either
backstroke, while Smith has taken escapists, practical, or scientifically
more. than his share o{ places. Wes- biased, a case might be presented for
leyan's two top performers are Cap- ."March" being_4erived from some octain Pettit and a brilliant sophomore cult relati-onship to the planet. Mars,
by the name of Heincratz. Pettit which is "conspicuous for the redness
(Continued on page 3.)
of its light-having a diameter of

Noted Avia trix Points Out How
Speed Has Developed AirLine Transportation
SIBITSKI ALSO SPEAKS
Commander of Rescue Ship Falcon
Tells of Salvaging Sunken
Submarine Squalus
Tuesday, February 27-A capacity
audience of members of the Hartford
Engineers Club and Trinity College
students filled the Chemistry Auditorium tonig.h t to hear Miss Jacqueline
Cochran, outstanding aviatrix, and
Lieutenant George A. Sharp, commander of the salvage ship Falcon,
speak on their respective vocations.
Miss Cochran, a slight, attractive,
blond-haired woman, who is probably
the world's outstanding woman flier
today, gave a brief and interesting
speech on the subject, "How Racing
Airplanes Have· Influenced the DeYelup.meut of.....Ab;.. I.iine Tram;podation." She pointed out the fact that
in 1927 there wel'e only 500 people
employed in airline transportation,
and that today thei·e are 13,000. She
attributed this rapid increase to the
advances in speed which the airliners
are making. This progress has come
about, she asserted, only through the
work of the racing fliers who have
experimented 'W!ith various types of
engines and planes, finding their
weaknesses and th ir advantages.
Miss Cochran, in,reply to a question
from the audience, told of her experiences in the Bend,ix transcontinental
race of 1938 of which she was the
winner-picking up $12,500 prize
money and setting a new woman's
coast-to-coast record of 10 hours, 7
minutes and 10 seconds. She then
stated that she is planning to break
the world's speed record next month.
(Continued on page 4.)

Month of March, Harbinger of Spring.,
Is Eventful Period In WorlB.'s History
about 4,200 miles, ~ period of 687 da;s,
and a mean distance of 141,000,000
miles from the sup." Think of that!
Mr. A. Hitler's favorite month is
March. T.he folldwing March highlights have illumipated his blitz career: In 1933 he became dictator, in
~935 he established open conscription,
in 1936 the Rhineland was occupied,
and in 1938 Austria was annexed;
Prague . was ·seized last year. According to Hitler and other commentators,
his piece-de-resistance, the present
War, is expected to rage with unexpected and unimagined fury this
March. If the Allies fail to offer the
neces;;a,ry _ "resistance,"
however,
.March might be a month closer to our
pp.rticipati01;: ..
1
Now for March's Venus-motif, and
Spring: I have no 1ticed the faculty is
growing increasin~ly generous, with
half-cuts for late ahendance to classes.
This reaction to ' our seasonal and
biological apathy s the first facultyacknowledged symptom of Spring. Of
course we ourselves have recognized
the '"fever" by a ' greater recurrence
of the Hoffbrau-feeling. The ·Women's
(Continued on page 4:)

TRIPOD NOTICE
At a recent meeting of the Executive Board, Edward L. B'urnham
was appointed as Editor-in-Chief,
pro tempore, to replace John F.
Crockett, '41, who has resigned
temporarily.

CONFERENCE TO DISCUSS
FIELD OF OPPORTUNITIES

Has Engaged in Research at
Princeton and Several
Other Universities
EXPERT ON DIPLOMACY
Recipient of Coveted Diploma
From Geneva School and
Degree from Cologne

(Special to the Tripod)
Tuesday, March 5-This morning
President Ogilby announced that the
Trustees had appointed Dr. Hans H.
Harvard University Association Herz of the Institute of Advanced
To Hold Student Sessions
Study of Princeton as instructor in
Beginning April 12
history for the balance of the year.
On April 12 and 13, the Phillips
Dr. Herz, a scholar of international
Brooks House Association of Harvard reputation, is one of the numerous
University will hold a conference on leaders of German culture and edueacareers in government and community tion who found the present regime
service. The purpose of the conference incompatible with his ideals and who
is clearly stated in a letter received found refuge in the United States . .
from Mr. Bloomfield, chairman of the The exodus has proved of great beneConference Committee: "The confer- fit to American education and in the
ence is an attempt to present to col- addition of Dr. Herz, Trinity College
lege students information about oc-1 g!!ins a !!'..an of great accomp!i!:~'!l.ent
and ability.
cupations in government and comHe received his Doctor of Philosomunity service: what the occupations
phy degree from the University of
are, how to prepare for them, what
Cologne in 1931. In the same year
salary to expect, what chances are for
he published a book, "The Identity of
continued and advanced employment. the State." Dr. Herz did research
The interested students of Trinity 'W!Ork at a number of German univerCollege have been invited to attend
sities. He studied at the Universities
this valuable Conference. Professor
of Freiberg, Heidelberg, Berlin, Bonn
Edward F. Humphrey, Northam Pro- and Cologne, and also did some teachfessor of History and Political Science, ing at these institutions.
is acting on the advisory committee.
From Germany Dr. Herz went to
Nineteen New England colleges are Geneva where he did more research at
already represented.
the Graduate Institute of International
A number of Trinity students have Studies. After three years of wol:k
accepted the invitation to participate at this place, Dr. Herz received the
in the Conference, and a larger dele- coveted diploma.
gation is desired. It should be of
Dr. Herz spent three more years in
particular interest to Seniors, al- Geneva, where he worked as translathough other classes may be repre- tor for the International Institute of
sented . It is definitely a Conference Labor. From Geneva Dr. He1·z came
for the constructive purpose of ac- to the United States to the Institute
quainting students with the numerous of Advanced Study at Princeton,
possibilities in. fields of social service, where he was associated with many
governmental and private. Many of other outstanding scholars and eduthese occupations are related to pro- cators. Among them were Drs. Einfessional fields in which students may stein, Earle, and F. Aydelotte.
Besides his book, Dr. Herz has conhave been interested but for which
(Continued on page 4.)
tributed innumerable articles to
learned periodicals of law and political science. At Princeton Dr. Herz
F acuity Gives Dinner for
(Continued on page 4.)
Third of Sophomore Class
_:___ · -------- - ·
An informal dinner was given by
the Faculty for the first of the
three alphabetical divisions of the
Sophomore Class at the Commons
on Sunday evening, March 3. Mrs.
The Trinity College Squash Team
Joseph Clarke acted as patroness
completed its 1939-40 season last
for the dinner.
Saturday afternoon when it suffered
At the end of the dinner Profesa
defeat at the hands of the Amherst
sor Bissonnette, accompanied at
racqueteers. Although the season was
the piano by Mrs. Humphrey, led
on the whole very poor, the fact that
the guests in singing old songs.
the squad will not lose any of its
The highlight of the evening was
prominent players by graduation has
Professor Greenley's witty and
offset any discouragement on the part
humorous interpretation on the
of Coach Jessee.
"moralization of love."
The Hilltoppers defeated the Aetna
The purpose of the dinner was
Life twice, but in turn lost to all the
to promote better relations between
the students and faculty. This was members of the little three: Amherst,
the first dinner of its kind given Williams, and Wesleyan. They also
succumbed to the engineers of M. I. T.
this year and will be followed
shortly by two more for the two and the Dartmouth Indians. At the
No. 1 position was Lutkins, a ·Freshrema~ning sections of the Sophoman, for whom the coaches prophesy
more Class.
(Continued on page 4.)
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TRINITY SQUASH TEAM
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Bits of gossip, rumor, libel and untruth from here, there and the most
unexpected places, Goodman and his
twin brother from Wesleyan raising
havoc with the curiosity of the spectators a t the r ecen t bas ketball g ame ;
J:<, er g uson "doing push-ups" after a
bad fall dur ing the game; Adams and
Bir mingham, having sung hymns and
had a jam session in a telephone
booth, forc ed to use their last nickel
to call up and get someone to help
open the door; a freshman, upon
meeting a n upperclassman on the
walk, "Pardon me, but could you tell
me when 'Hell Week' begins ?";
"Dickie Well's" in Harlem!; the dismal expression on Professor Adams '
face when he was late for chapel r ecently fo r the fir!jt til)le in years; a
sophomore who, r eturning to college
at a late hour, excused his tardiness
by saying that he had come back "on
the trolley"; found on the stage at
the Bushnell one of Poor's jelly beans;
Bob Woodward who woke up one
morning recently and found the floor
of his room covered with dead rats;
Rackemann, after a late party, swaying like the Empire State Building
in a high wind; Bill Dick's picture
appeared in the New York Herald
Tribune last Sunday, this time it did
not show whether his shoes were on
or off ; a series of budding romances
have developed a s a result of the
Smith concert; Dan J essee, unable to
sit down after a r ecent squash match
with Lutkins ; Hunnewall having a
swing session with Strauss waltzes ;
a r a sping, gurgling sound from the
shower- merely Seims toying with a
f ew of the latest song hits .

••
E a ch morning, afternoon a nd evening a tall, stately and well-dressed
Tr init y man is seen passing confidently through the art h and wending his
way over the rock!?. He is none other
than Trinity's g ifted g ambler, whose
for ays upon the JYI.n ball machine at
the "Spartan" have been so successful
that Mrs. Joe is thinking of calling
a special moratorium.

• *

Business Board
Norman Hall, '43

,_,_H_ER_E
A_NDT_HERE--!

Stephen May, '43
Jack Chandler, '43

MR. PRESIDENT

Class elections at Tr inity College have becom<e somewhat of a
j oke. These,ar e not particularly harsh words, not nearly as harsh
as they shoul d be. To be an officer of your class should be an
h onor. A responsible man should hold office, and direct his class
activities in a responsible way.
But how can an office be considered an honor to any man, if
he is elected either by a political machine or by a group of disint erested voters who have attended the elections only to partake of
the refreshments that are to be had after the meeting is over?
And why elect a responsible man when there are no responsibilties
to assume ? What class activities are there to direct even though
there is a person in office capable of directing them?
Political lobbying before an election has diminished somewhat
in the last two years. The political situation consisted in lining
up two or three fraternities against two or three other fraternities, each side putting its own men up for office. This often r esulted in a good deal of ill feeling and friction between the various
fraternities. Although politics have been gradually decreasing,
it has been well supplanted by an even greater evil, lack of interest. Politics produced an interest of a sort , but now t here is no
interest of any sort. An assemblage of thirty men is considered
a large turnout f or an election. The pr incipal reason most of
those present have attended is to get whatever they can of the
aforementioned r efr eshments.
A solut ion to this problem must be obtained, or the elections
may as well be dispensed with. Let us turn ourselves into Platos
or Sir Thomas Mores and set up our own fanciful plan. In the
first place in order to run things right, there should be something
in the treasury. Dues could be collected, the sum to be within
the capabilities of everybody's pocketbook. This money could be
used for informal class gatherings. Here refreshments would be
served, but only to those who have paid their dues. This would
help the members of the class to become more closely acquainted,
and would also knit the class into a more homogeneous mass.
The class activities could include athletic contests between the
four classes. This could be run much on the order of the intramural program now in effect. The scholastic averages of the
classes could be compared. This might result in higher averages.
Awards could be made at the end of '.the ;year 'for the winners o'f
the various competitions.
·
·
Now instead of calling this idea-·d9wn between,yourselv~, why
not let us know how you feel about it, either by letter.. or by communication? Perhaps something really worthwhile could be done.

At the Trinity-Wesleyan Freshman
Wrestling 1\iatch-Jeft on the mat, a
confused blob of weary prot oplasm
and well-executed t oe holds ; Manice
kneeling his 40 pounds on hands and
knees praying f or eight f ull minutes
to elapse while his opponent walked
troubled around him t r ying to find a
solution of t he problem; Rainsford on
his stomach trying to squeeze low
enough to get a picture of the Manice
match.

* *
Society-The "Twenty-one Club of
Cook" which tickled palates of many
before the Smith concert a nnounces
the discovery of a new dose. Application for a patent has been filed at
Washington, and a booklet listing t he
ingredients w ill be published shortly.

• *

BASKETBALLERS BOW TO
WESLEYAN FIVE IN LAST
GAME TO CLOSE SEASON
Late Rally Led By Crockett
And Walsh Staved Off as
Visitors Win 48-46
Friday, March ! Staving off a last-minute rally of
a har d-fighting Trinity basketball
team, the Cardinal aggregation from
Wesleyan University, led by Kay and
Havighurst, chalked up a 48-46 victory
in the Hopkins Street Gym tonight.
The score at half time stood 22-22,
and it looked like anybody's ball game.
fn the second half, with forty-five
seconds of the game remaining, Don
Walsh and Jack Cr ockett had pulled
the Blue and Gold within three points
of nailing the highly-touted visitors .
Walsh sent two shots swishing
thr ough the hoop, but Wesleyan took
possession of the ball and froze· it
until the final whistle.
Clicking smoothly in the opening
minutes of play, Trinity soon had: a:
12-6 advantag e by virtue of lanky
Ray F erguson's unerring eye, ami
Walsh's clever dribbling . The CaTdinals, at first unable to work tli:e
ball through the Trinity def ense, soon
got down to business as Havighm·st
broke through for two set-up shots.
the count was evened finall y at 22-22,
when Kay a nd Knowles began to
st eady down on their long range attempts.
When the second half opened, Havighurst, high scorer of the evening,
broke for the basket and connected
for two points to give Wesleyan the
lead. But the Oostingmen wer e unabashed, and came back to match t he
Car dinals basket for basket. Twice
speedy J a ck Cr ockett. completed solo
fli gh ts to the far end, tallying vita l
points. Bob Randall, who had subbed
f or Ray Thompson, counted with two
fi eld goals, but Whi ting of the visitors
dr opped in one f r om t he charity line
to break a 37-37 deadlock. This b1·eak
was augmented by t wo more field
goals as Havighurst and Kay slipped
through t he local defen se. However,
Jack Crocket t kept Tr inity in the running as he dumped t wo t hrough the
mesh . Hussong, Whiting, and Kay
then ca me back with t hree field goals
to send Wesleyan ahead 48-41.
The Tr inity t hreat came late in t hf'
last period as Captain Dick Lindne1·
tallied f rom t he charity line, and Don
Walsh, sparking his teammates in t he
last game of t he season, sank t wo
floor shots in a row after a f lashy
exhibition of dribbling through t h e
entire Red and Black defense. The
large crowd attending stood on its
feet as the watch showed forty-five
seconds remaining to play, but Wesleyan seized the ball and froze it as
the Tr inity quintet muffed t heir last
chance to tie up the score.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
After two months filled with the
va riegated sound s of swishing of baskets, t hudding of f lying f eet, and
crashing of perspiring bodies, t he intr a mur al basketball competi tion at
Tr init y presented its 1940 finalists,
the Alpha Chi Rho's and the Neutral
"C's", in a g ame for the championship last Friday. The Alpha Chi Rho's
won decisively, 25-18.
The Alpha Chi Rho's, champions of
the National League, won all five of
t heir games in r egular season play,
losing none. They tallied 171 points
as a g ainst 98 for their opposition. In
similar :faShion the N eutral "C's"
champions of the American League:
won their five g ames and lost none,
t ot aling 177 p:o.ints to 58 for their
opposition. In: the game Fl·iday, the
Neutrals seemed unable to get their
offense coordinated and could not
therefor e cope with the sharp ball
handling of the Alpha Chi Rho's.
Charlie :Freshe1:, second highest scorer
in the N a:tionai League with 42 points,
was outstanding: for the Crows, racking up· 12 points. :For the losers, Kelly
was the top man, scoring 8 points.
In the semi-finals the two topscor ing · t eamR in their respective
leagues were pitted a gainst each
other. The Neutral Blues, who scored
213 points in the intramural season,
represented the American League,
and the N eutral Golds, who scored
193 points, r epresented the N a tiona!.
This contest was won by the Blues
after a sharply fought duel, 33-28.
The g ame wa s f eatured by the brilliant shooting of t he Blues' Hinckley,
the intramurals' hig h scorer with 88
points, a n avera ge of 17 points a
g ame. He boosted his total by 14 in
t his game. Oddly enoug h, the highest scorer in the National Leag ue was
DeBona (47 points ) a m ember of t he
Neutr a l Gold s. This semi-f inal g ame,
then, pitted together not only the
highest scoring a ggr ega tes of t he two
lea gues, but also the highest scoring
-individuals . As in t he ca se of the
f inalists, t he records of t he semif inalist teams were identical, each
won four, lost one.
In defense, t he N eutral " C's" were
the tournamen t lea ders, holding t heir
opposition to a combined total of 58
poin ts. The N eutral Blues, also an
American League t eam, were second,
with a total of 94 points chalked up
against t hem. In t he National League,
the defensive lead was shared by the
Psi U's and the Alpha Chi Rho's, each
allowing 98 points to sift through its
defense. The Neutral Golds were
close on the heels of the leaders in
their league, allowing their opponents
100 points.
In the matter of individual brilliance there were, in addition to those
already mentioned, several who distinguished themselves by stellar play.
Carpenter, of the Alpha Delta, scored
64 points in tournament play, second
only to Hinckley. Mention must also
be made of the excellent team play
of Shelley, an Alpha Chi Rho, and
Fasi, leader of t he Neutral "C's",
contributing factors, both of them, to
the success of t heir teams in the
tournam en t.
I n a preliminary game a hopelessly
outclassed Trinity f reshman team was
handily defeated by t he smoothly
f unct ioning yearlings f rom Springfi eld. N ed O'Malley and Conway set
the pace for the unfortunat e frosh
cag:emen, while Foster and Havel led
the sharpshooting visitors in a dull
game.

TRIN NATATORS DROWN
COAST GUARD HANDILY

Chester Ward, Trinity's white hope
on the t ennis courts, has turned to
politics with almost f anat ic zeal. His
most recent lecture, to which the
Blue and Gold Take Six Firsts
public was admitted free of charge,
As Orfitelli, Morhar dt
was on t he topic, "Communist ic
Leads Clarke Forces
Russia, t he Perfect State", and was
illustr ated by such vitriolic comments
Thursday, F ebr uary 29-Puttin g on
as "capitalists" and "economic Bourth~ p ressure, t he Blue a nd Gold t ankbons ."
men chalked up a 47-28 win over a
• •
stubborn Coast Guard f orce at Tr-owFrom the San Francisco "Examiner" bridge Memorial pool last Thursday
- "Those who f ear that America's
evening.
young , intellectuals are wandering
Conway was again outstanding in
from the safe, well-trodden paths of the 150-yard backstroke and managed
their forefathers may find a morsel to provide the 300-yard medley relay
of rea ssurance in the news from Hart- with a substantial lead 'W!hich both
ford, Conn.:
Day and Captain Don Smith succeeded
"The debating team at Trinity Col- in holding, thus assuring the fir st
lege, in that city, has selected this event for Trin. Roger Morhardt also
subject for argument: 'Resolved, 'Tis .p roved himself of worth, taking the
better to have loved and lost than 50-yard freestyle in one of those splitnot to have loved at all'."
second . finishes, and later following
Conway home in the 150 backstroke to
**
garner second in ,a thriller. ,T he
Signs of Spr.i ng:
Great activity around the track in Clarkmen managed to display their
the old gym .... determined vows of superiority throq.gbout tbe meet, only
no mo:t:e smoking .... Chester W wrd the 100 and.440 freestyle and the dives
Garrying a tennis racquet trying to proving stuml,)ling blo~ks. Bob Neill
shield ·it ·from·the .snow .... first base- was forced to talte a second to Castranono of Coast QQard, who exhibited
ball gJove :for . sal~.

beautiful form in the dives.
there was a human touch in the 44
freestyle as Adams, a former Trin
star, carried the colors of the Co
Guardsmen to victory, outswimm·
the Blue and Gold's Tibbals who mad
a gallant final spurt in vain.
The meet started OlJt as though th
Clarkemen would easily down th
visitors as Don Smith, Orfitelli,
,Morhardt led the pack home in tb
3.00 medley, the 220_freestyle, and
(Continued on page 3.)
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TRINITY QUINTET SNAPS
CLARK WINNING STREAK
T homsen D r ops In Lon g S e t Shot
t o G ive Oost ingmen
.
53-51 Victory
The Trinity basketball team was
victorious over the highly-touted Clark
University team Tuesday night by a
53-51 score before a maximum crowd
in the Hopkins Street Gymnasium.
Those fortunates who arrived early
enough to get a seat were tremendously thrilled and went away hoarse
and shaken from excitement. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves
despite the discomfort of spectator
facilities.
Prior to the game the boys from
Worcester had lost only one game.
They gave such squads as Amherst,
Worcester Tech and Williams a stiff
lacing. However; the Blue and Gold
had been showing signs of pulling out
of its slump and Coach Ray Oosting
was pleased at the way the boys
worked out in practice.
It was Ray Ferguson who put on
most of t he show as the game got
under way and when five minutes had
passed by Trinity was ahead 9 to 7.
1 The margin might have been greater
'than that. Jack Crockett made several of his well-known mad dashes
down the floor but hard luck had
him when each time t he ball spun
around the hoop and rolled off.
Ten minutes from the start, Bay
Stater Shopes evened things up 15 to
15 with two free shots. Then Maslowski gave the well-organized Clark
rooters something to crow about as
he boosted it 17 to 15. Captain Dick
Lindner retaliated, tying the score
again.
As the second half neared, the lead
changed hands a couple of more times.
Shopes and Manarel broke the tie in
vain, for Crockett suddenly threw off
his jinx and Lindner collected two
free shots, bringing the Hilltoppers
ahead 24 to 22 just before the signal
for the mid-game rest.
The lead continued to alternate,
supplying adherents to both sides
with plenty of opportunity to voice
their satisfaction. Up until six minutes had passed by, Trinity had managed to remain ahead 30 to 27 by
retaliating point for point with the
skillful Clarkmen. At this point Manare! and •M asilowsky got going for
Clark to the tune of 32 to 32. Thus
began the last 10 minutes with, for
Trinity, neither the advantage of
points nor of Captain Lindner who

"overcut" the foul limit. Six and onehalf minutes from the end, Shopes,
Karpoe and Masilowski went on a
spree which was only partly counterbalanced by the scoring efforts of
tireless Ferguson. The score then
was 43 to 39. Thomsen lined up two
baskets and Crockett, who is said to
have hitchhikers' thumb, added another. Trinity fans noisily displayed
their tonsils at the sight of a ~egained
lead of 45 to 43 and neither team
weakening with the end four minutes
distant. As soon as Clark closed the
gap, Ferguson reopened it only to
see Clarkman Manarel tie the score
47 to 47. Walsh, possessed with the
skill of desperation, dropped two baskets in succession, but Clark immediately cancelled them with two of their
own. Stalemated at 51 to 51 and with
one minute to go, Ray Thomsen sunk
one in from the side court and saved
the day.
The lineups:
Trinity
B.
F . Pts.
Ferguson,
7
17
3
Lindner,
1
5
3
B01·stein,
0
1
1
Thomsen,
7
0
14
Randall,
0
1
1
Walsh,
0
2
4
Crockett,
5
1
11

CADET SWIMMING
(Continued from page 2.)
50-yard dash, respectively.
Then,
Hutchins and Castranono turned the
tables to force the Hilltoppers to second place in the 100 fre estyle and
the dives. Rallying for Trin, Conway,
F . Smith, and the Blue and Gold quartet set Trinity back in stride, capturing the 150 backstroke, the 200 breast
and the 400-yaTd relay.
In the final event, Orfitelli picked
up the slack in the relay to provide
a slight lead for Captain Smith, who
was in brilliant form, as he set up his
best time to date in the last 100-yard
dash against Hutchins of Coast
Guard, just adding the coveted 7
points to the Trin side by the length
of his hand, the meet ending 47-28.
There were two extra added Frosh
events this evening, namely, the 150
medley relay in 1:26.6 and the 400yard relay in 3:53.2. In both events
the Frosh, represented by Bonee, McClure, Hoadley, and Tyler, broke t he
Freshman records, the previous standard for the 150 being 1 :38.8 and that
for the 400 being 4 :2.2. Tyler was
in grand form. In a recent meeting
of the Freshman team Dave Tyler
was elected captain.

The summary:
300-yard medley relay-Won by
Totals,
22
9
53
Trinity (Conway, Day, D. Smith).
Clark
B.
~- Pt~ Time, 3:32.1.
Karpoe,
2
Taste is the charm of
220-yard freestyle-Won by OrfiDonahue,
1
0
Coca-Cola. It never loses
~ telli (T), Hutchins (CG), Riley (C'G) .
Powers,
0
0
the d elightful appeal that
Time, 2:31.9.
Manarel,
5
4
14
50-yard freestyle-1Won by Morfirst attraCted you. And it
Maslowski,
3
1
7
O
hardt
(T), Crosby (CG), Leach (CG).
never fails to give you a
Mikalowski,
0
0
Time, 26.4.
happy after-sense of comShopes,
6
6
18
Dive-Won by Castranono (CG),
Clair,
2
1
plete r efreshment. So, join
5
Neill (T), Orr (CG) .
the millions who e njoy
100-yard freestyle-Won by HutchTotals,
19
13
t h e de l icio u s t aste of
51 ins (CG), D. Smith (T), Leach (CG) .
Co ca-Cola and get the feel
Time, 59.3.
SWIMM I NG PREVIEW
150-yard backstroke-Won by Conof refreshment.
(Continued from page 1.)
way ('1'), Morhardt (T), Hammond
THAT
figures to take his specialty, the (CG). Time, 1:47.5.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by
breaststroke, with comparative ease
200-yard breaststroke-Won by F.
while Heincratz will probably prove Smith (T), Day (T), Hanninen (CG) .
C OCA-COLA BOTTLING C O., HARTF O R D , C ONN .
very troublesome in the distance Time, 2:52.8.
races. The remaining events seem to
440-yard freestyle-Won by Aqams
be somewhat of a toss-up and if Joe (CG), Tibbals (T), C01·l~eek (CG).
Clarke's charges are able to garner Time, 6:02.8.
enough seconds and thirds they may
400-yard relay-Won by Trinity
be able to fashion an upset victory. (Feldman, Earle, Orfitelli, D. Smith).
The outlook for the yQp.rling swim- Time, 4:02.4.
mers is much more promising since
The Frosh events: . .
400-yard rela.y-Tnmty. (McClure,
Coach Clarke has at his comma:qd the
0
most powerful freshman team in the Hoadley, Bonee, Tyler). Tune, 3:53,2.
history of the college. Although it (New Freshman record.)
is exceedingly difficult to choose stars
150-yard medley relay- Trinity
from this brilliant array, Tyler, (McClure, Bonee, Tyler). Time, 1:26.6.
Bonee and McClure have had the most (New Freshman record.)
impressive records throughout the
season. Tyler was One of the counsomewhat of an unknown quantity,
try's outstanding prep school stars
but judging from their previous record
before enrolling at Trinity and has
Confucius smoked one of continued his fine form this year by they appear to have a better than
team. They dropped close
our Pipes and liked it so setting several new records and win- average
decisions to Hartford High School,
every race in which he has comThere's no friend so true
well he never took time ning
Mount Hermon Academy and the
peted. Recently he was elected capWilliams Freshmen, but were otherAs a pipeful or two
out to talk any more.
tain of the freshman swimming team.
With
wise victorious. Tirinity conquered
Bonee has · established a new frosh
a-~~~~_IS
both of these schools by the narrowmark in the breaststroke while han..~
--,ii=,_7"Cb"'''('=~=""ll""'N""te""·=s ""
_.--""·.S$::':'~E!""
~R""'?ili~'fl=~:=--~
est of margins and as a result will go
dling his leg of the relay very capably
~
Traditional Store of Students
into the meet a slight favorite, alon
the
side.
Flemming
looks
like
a
Connecticut's Leading Flying School
141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull
though there is a good chance t hat
sure point winner in the 440 as does
$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $Ui0 Broad St. bus leaves from corner
the final outcome will not be decided
McClure in the backstroke.
Brainard Field, Hartford
Smokers' Articles - - Soda Fountain
The true strength of Wesleyan is until the last relay race is over.
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Page Four
CONFERENCE

JACQUELINE COCHRAN

(Continued from page 1.)
they felt they could not prepare;. For
example, there are jobs available in
Juvenile Delinquency as related to
Law, and Hospital management as
related to Medicine.
The Conference will begin on Friday evening, April 12, at 8 p. m., with
lectures on the place of government
and private agencies in Community
Planning. Saturday morning roundtable discussions will be held in the
presence of capable men from Washington and New York. The purpose
of these discussions is to offer specific
information concerning the various
occupations, the nature of the work,
salary, and possible, future employment. Among the jobs to be discussed
are government positions in T. V. A.,
Federal Housing, Farm Security, Relief Work, etc.; state and municipal
positions in Relief, Recreational
A gencies, and Regional Planning; and
in private agencies positions in Settlem ent Houses, Private Community
Planning, Experimental or Cooperative Communities, and Juvenile Delinquency.
Among the men already slated to
speak at the Conference are such
names as Coleman Woodbury, Secretary National Association Housing
Officials ; William Hodson, Commissioner of Public Welfare, New York;
Laurence P. Orton, Commissioner
New York City Planning Board;
Arthur Flemming, Commissioner U.S.
Civil Service Commission, and other
experts.
All students of Trinity College,
particularly Seniors and those interested in the fields of Social Service,
who would be interested in attending
this important Conference, should see
Professor Humphrey or Richard K.
Morris, '40, who will take charge of
the student delegation from Trinity,
for more detailed information. All
names must be in by April 5.

SQUASH SEASON
(Continued from page 1.)
great things; in the No. 2 slot was
Sophomore Cleveland, who brings his
excellent tennis capabilities to the
sq~ash court; Gren IMcVickar is occupying No.3; while Eddy and Fisher
round out the team at Nos. 4 and 5.
From the above roster it is easy
to see why the athletic department
feels that Trinity will soon resume a
'Prominent position among Eastern
squash outfits. The first five men
are either freshmen or second-year
men and throughout the season they
have been competing against combinations which are composed mainly
of Seniors. Although they may not
hit their peak next year, it is felt that
two years hence the Blue and Gold
will be in a position to take on the
Yale team, which always had a place
on the Trinity schedule.

----------·-·-·-·--·-. just a ball-throw
over to the Spartan A. C.

MONTH OF MARCH

293 ZION STREET
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WATKINS
241 Asylum Street, Hartford

HISTORY PROFESSOR
(!:;ontinued from page 1.)
w.orkeci under Dr. Earle in the field
of American diplomacy, and it is expected that he wil~ gjve a course in
this at Trinity. Dr. Herz's appointment wjll lessen the load of the previously undermanned History Department and marks a great addition to
the Trinity Gollege Faculty.
'43, of Westport, Conn.; William Verner Casey, '43, of Villa Nova, Pa.;
John Pearson, '43, of Hamden, Conn.;
and Stanley David Woodworth, '43,
of Marblehead, Mass. Present at the
ceremony, which was held March 2,
were t he following alumni: E. Kent
Hubbard, '92; Howard Greenley, '94;
Anson T. McCook, '02; George Bates,
'12; Sereno Gammell, '22; L. Barton
Wilson, '37; John Leon, '38; Richard
Borden, Xi '39; and Edward Owen,
Kappa '37.
Alpha Chi Rho initiated Edward
Thaddeus Knurek, '41, of Hartford;
Richard Morris Cheetham, '43, of Suffield, Conn.; George Clinton Nelson,
'43, of Suffield, Conn.; and Robert
Winslow Welles, '43, of West Hartford.
Delta Phi announces that the following were initiat_ed into membership on Wednesday, February 21:
Robert Bruce Hall, '43, of Wheeling,
W. Va.; Charles Harrington Hodgkins, Jr., '43, of Philadelphia, Pa.;
Charles F'rancis Withington, '43, o
New Haven, Conn.; and Paul Henry
Dodge, '43, of Shrewsbury, N.J.

VIVIAN BOSWELL, operator
at the busy switchboard of
Chicago's Stevens Hotel,
largest in the world, takes
time out to enjoy a Chesterfield.
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INITIATIONS

(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page l.)
At pres~nt, that record is held by a Club stag-line is now spliced with N. Y.; Da.vid Dows Munsell, <'43, of
The Garrison, 1Md.; Gordon Potter, '43, of
German flier who clocked a speed of sixty percent Trinity fibre.
311 m. p. h. Miss Gochran is going to Lobster caters to more private two- Lake Forest, Ill.; Francis Minot
challenge that record in a three-year- somes, though tl).e wolfs still hunt Rackemann, '43, of Boston, Mass.;
John Meade Richey, '1!3, of Stamford,
old pursuit ship, and she seemed quite in packs.
Another formidable conclusion about Conn.; Daniel Smith Riker, '43, of
confident of her success. In closing
the aviatrix mentioned the superior March is that Ivy assignments must New York City, and Thomas James
aviation equipment and personnel the be in by tomorrow and that there are Scott, '43, of Weston, Mass.
United States possesses in contrast still those Juniors and Seniors who
Phi Kappa of Alpha Delta Phi
with foreign countries, and suggested have not filled in their activity sheets announces the initiation of the followaviation as a · possible vocation for after all the nagging from the Ivy ing men on Wednesday, February 21:
many young men and women.
Committee. (See the notice about Professor Edward L. Troxell, NorthThe second speaker of the evening, it in this issue.) March inaugurates western '08, of West Hartford; Rev.
Lieutenant Sharp, was a man who has the Spring sports ,schedule, which William R. Leslie, Northwestern '08,
figured largely in the news,p apers re- ought to help redeem the . Winter of Brookline, Mass.; Albert Hall Bowcently for his praiseworthy work in record. What else could be sa1d ahout man, '42, of New York, N.Y.; William
connection with the rescue of the March, no matter how remotely con- . Galvin Devine '42 of Hartford· Louis
Squalus crew.
Lieutenant Sharp nected?
Nothing, I guess, except Hasbrouck '4S of' Oo-densburg 'N. Y. ·
briefly traced the history of sub- that all this talk sin.ce th~ pe~tine~t Edward Adam~ O'M:lley, '43, ~f Man~
marine disasters in the United States, matter on }he foreign SituatiOn ~s chester, Conn.; Charles Houghton
The flowers
that . grow m p ra tt , •43 , of D e t.r 01't, M'1ch . ,. R an d o1p h
and outlined the numerous safety de- proof that
.
)
have
nothmg
to do Gu1'ld Sh arp,
. •43 , of Broo kl'1ne, Mass.,.
vices w.h ich have been invented as a the• Sprmg (tra-la
,
result of the S-51 and S-4 disasters. With the case.1
Richard Whorley Tullar, '43, of
He then began a long and complete He expressed doubt that there would Chicago, Ill.; and Charles Henry Updescription of the Squalus sinking and be any trouble securing a crew, for the ham, '43, of Yalesville, Conn. Among
its difficult salvage.
ship, stating that several men who the alumni present at the initiation
Lieutentant Sharp then introduced were trapped in her have asked to ship ceremonies were Prof. Henry A. PerFirst-class Diver Martin C. Sibitski, again. He said that there have been kins, Yale '96; Edward T. Lampson,
who made his first dive down to the no changes made in the submarine or Amherst '33; Rev. H. M. Denslow,
Squalus. Sibitski, a veritable giant in its sister-ship, the Sculpin. He Yale '73; Thomas S. Wadlow, '33; A.
of a man, instantly captured the audi- added, however, that there have been Henry Moses, '28; David M. Hadlow,
ence with his modesty. He described changes made in the handling of subs, '25; Lyman B. Brainerd, '29; Theodore
his 250-pound diving outfit and then due to the fact that if several smaller L. Holden, '22; Everett Strong, '30;
told how he descended to the Squalus, valves had been closed before the fatal Robert D. O'•Malley, '38; John B. Mewalked around on top of it, and fa s- one the Squalus disaster would never Nulty, '38; and Robert Sommer, Wiltened the cable by which the rescue have occurred. This was not the Iiams '39.
chamber was subsequently drawn fault of the personnel; they were folThe Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Updown to the submarine. He said: lowing rules.
silon initiated William Hughes Arnold,
"There is no romance to diving. You
just dress, go down in the water, get
done what you have to do and come
up." During the question period later
in the evening, Sibitski gave many
interesting sidelights on diving. He
stated that 637 dives were made on
the Squalus job, and that there were
no injuries and only two cases, probable ones at that, of the "bends,"
dreaded diver's blood ailment. He
added that the average length of time
which can be spent submerged at 240
feet is about 15 minutes; that a new
helium-oxygen mixture was used that
kept the divers clear-headed; that it
is so dark at that depth that it is impossible to see even the front of the
helmet sometimes; that he once
jumped over a submarine by carefully
manipulating his air-hose.
Lieutenant Sharp told the dramatic
story of the rescue and salvage opera- '
tions in a complete and interesting
fashion. In conclusion he mentioned
that the entire job cost the government $1,400,000-<>ne-fourth the cost '
of the Squalus. He added that the
Squalus has been reconditioned and is
going to be put into service in June.
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